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IEWSONNECTICUT OLLEGE
VOL. 22-No. 1
Chapel Exercises \
Mark Opening of \
Academic Year
Eight New Faculty And 227
Freshmen Welcomed at
.Opening Exercise.
Connecticut College opened its
twenty-second academic year last
Wednesday with chapel exercises,
welcoming eight new faculty mem-
bers, 227 Freshmen, and 460 Upper
Classmen.
After the invocation by the Rev.
Paul F. Laubenstein, Dr. Leib,
College Registrar, gave the statistics
of the new Freshman class and the
Upper Classmen, which revealed the
largest Freshman Class ever to en-
ter, and a greater proportion of the
Upper Classmen than any previous
year.
After a word of welcome, Presi-
dent Blunt spoke of the new devel-
opments on the Campus, both intel-
lectual and physical, uniting them
with the Harvard Tercentenary in
its advancement in the search for
true honors which is given to all
higher educational institutions. Eight
new faculty appointments were an-
nounced.
Among the additions to the physi-
cal plant as stated by Miss Blunt,
are the new quarters of the Music
department in Holmes Hall, a new
dormitory, Jane Addams House, and
more improvements in the basements
of Branford and Plant. Announce-
ment was made of the new auditori-
um to be erected, the gift of the late
(Continued to Page 2, Column 2)
---:0:-
Dr. Chamberlain
Vesper Speaker
October 6th
Author of "Winner." Well
Known Here; Except·
ionally Well Liked
Rev. Roy B. Chamberlain, chapel
director and fellow in Religion at
Dartmouth College, will be the
speaker at the Vesper Service on
October 4th. Graduated from Wes-
leyan University, Mr. Chamberlain
pursued his studies at Union Theo-
logical Seminary in New York.
Later he spent over a year with the
French troops at the Verdun front.
Since then his time has been divided
between several campuses.
Having thus spent many years on
a school or college campus, Dr.
Chamberlain is thoroughly familiar
with students and their probelms.
.He has been a speaker much in de-
mand at conferences throughout the
country. His travels have also
carried him to Europe, the Caribean
and the Near East. His book, "Win-
ere", is a record of personal ex-
perience, picturing men and boys
with whom the author has lived.
It will he recalled hy the upper-
classmen that Dr. Chamberlain ad-
dressed the college in the Fall of
1934 and was so well liked that the
Student Council asked him for a re-
turn engagement and during this
time conferences were held. It is
hoped that a large representative
group will attend the service.
Price Five Cents
DON, CONNECTICUT, SEPTEMBER 30, 1936
Eight New Members Added
To Connecticut Faculty
New Auditorium
Made Possible by
Palmer Bequest
iMiss Grace Leslie and Dr. wu.
Iiam Hale, Nationally-known
Figures, Head Our New
Additions
Eight new members have been
added to the 'Connecticut College
faculty, some replacing former mem-
bers and others added to meet the
expanding needs in some of the de-
Although definite plans have not partments. The new faculty mem-
yet been completed for the build- bers are Dr. William Jay Hale,
ing, Connecticut College is finally visiting professor of chemurgy;
to have an auditorium. By the will Grace Leslie, assistant professor of
of the late Miss Virginia Palmer of music; Dr. Harold H. Hutcheson,
N L I
f
I d d h
instructor in history and political
l
ew oneon, ve iun er t ousand
\
dollars was left to the college, not science; Miss Frances Keene, in-
more than three hundred thousand structor in Italian; Miss Jacqueline
of which is to be used for the build- Fouse, instructor in French; Miss
I ing, and not less than two hundred Martha Denny, assistant in zoology;
thousand for its maintenance. and Mrs. Sarah Pfeifer, assistant in
home economics.
Miss Palmer, member of an old
New London family, was the niece Grace Leslie
of Mr. George Palmer who gave the Miss Leslie is a concert singer of
library to the college. In addition distinction. She has been soloist
to the fund for the auditorium, the with the New York, Philadelphia,
will left a sizeable sum to the Law- St. Louis, Cleveland and other major
r-enee Memorial Hospital of New symphony orchestras and has ap-
London and to the Lyman Allyn Mu- pea red with the country's leading
scum for a wing to house the donor's music clubs and choral organiza-
furniture, pictures and so forth. It tiona. She is well known to radio
was Miss Palmer's hope that this ad- audiences having sung on many im-
dition to the museum would more portant programs over the foremost
closely tie up associations between coast to coast networks. Miss Les-
the college and the museum. The re- I lie's reputation as a concert and op-
malnder of the estate was left in a era singer is not confined to this
fund to be administered by a Hart- country. In Berlin, where she made
ford Bank toward philanthropic en- her European debut she scored a sen-
terprises in New London. Continued to Page 2, Column 4
Plans are now being formulated ---:0 :---
for the new auditorium, but Presi-
dent Blunt states that the con-
struction will be a slow process; the
senior class and possibly the junior
class will not graduate there.
Half Million Left For Building
In Will of the Late Miss
Virginia Palmer
---:0:---
Dean's List Reveals Five
Students With "A" Average Dr. Moritz Bonn
Noted Economist
Here Three Days
The Dean's List each semester is
composed of the highest fifteen per
cent (approximately) of the student
body, including the upper group of
each class.
For the second semester of the
college year, 1935-36 the list is as
follows:
Olive M. Tubbs, Niantic, Conn.
Frances E. Tur-isco, New London,
Conn.
Jean Vunderbtlt, Short Hills, N. J.
Gertrude Weyhe, New York, N. Y.
Varied Program
Acquaints Frosh
With C.C. Life
Class of 1936
Class of 1937
25 Seniors, 14 from Connecticut
Brownell, Heyman, and Pike have
been on the Dean's List every sem-
ester during the four years.
Dr. Moritz J. Bonn, economist,
author, and lecturer will make a
three day visit to Connecticut Col-
lege through the Institute of Inter-
national Education beginning Oeto-
The weather man smiled on the ber fifth. Dr. Bonn has been expert
Freshman class this year and there advisor at Versailles, Professor of
was no steady downpour of rain I Pol.itical Ec~nomy at Berli~ and. ~s-
during the week. The House Juniors \ sOCIated With ma~y univer sittes
who met and guided the incoming throughout :he United ,States ~nd
class throughout the week, were' E~rope." HIS CO,nvoca:lon subject
Katherine Walbridge, Betty Butler, will .be Chang.es III ~oclal and Ec?,-
Margaret Ball, Betty Fairbank, nomic Conceptions Since the War.
Jeanette Dawless, Frances Walker, Dr. Bonn will be a guest of the
Ruth Hollingshed, and Marjorie International Relations Club at a
Beaudette. A reception and dinner coffee on Tuesday, October 6, at
were given in Thames Hall on seven o'clock in Windham. He will
Thursday evening, September 17, speak on the "Disintegration of the
the day of arrival, followed by brief World Economic System". Faculty
addresses of welcome by President and students are cordially invited
Blunt, Dean Nye, Dr. Letb, Dean and freshmen are especially urged
Burdick, Margaret McConnell, and to attend.
Katherine Walbridge. . i ---:0:---
It was necessary to substitute a I •
picnic supper on campus for the cus- D. Whipple
tomary Freshman boat ride around
New London Harbor and Long Is- Heads Class
land Sound. Saturday night was
the stunt night, which was extreme- of 1938
ly successful. The new class exhibi-
ted much talent and much genuine \ -
spirit and enthusiasm. Dorothy Whipple was elected
One event followed quickly upon president of the sophomore class at
another to keep the girls busy and \ the class meeting last "Mondaynight.
to introduce them to Connecticut Mary Ellen Chrisman, who was e-
College. There were "sings", Ad- lected last spring did not return to
visers teas, and lastly President college. Elizabeth Patton was
Blunt's teas, which were thoroughly elected secretary to fill the position
enjoyed by alL vacated by the incoming president.
(The first three each have first rank,
i. e., a standing of 4.00, or an A
average. The rest are in alphabeti-
cal order.)
Elizabeth A. Bindloss, Mystic, Conn.
Frances Ernst, Cleveland, Ohio
Marion Pendleton, Norwich, Conn.
Elizabeth Brownell, Paterson, N. J.
Ruth E. Chittim, Norwalk, Conn.
Shirley C. Durr, Deep River, Conn.
AIys E. Griswold, Old Lyme, Conn.
Janet S. Hadsell, Shaker Hts., O.
C. Lorraine Heyman, New London,
Conn.
Janet H. Hoffman, Milwaukee, Wis.
Gladys M. Jeffers, Hasbrouck, Hts.,
New Jersey
Gerutha Kempe, Nurnberg, Ger-
many
Sarah L. Laubenstein, New London,
Conn.
Amy L. Me Nutt, San Antonio, Tex.
Ernestine I. Manson, Holliston,
Mass.
Margaret S. Morehouse, Stratford,
Conn.
Ruth L. Peskoff, New London, Conn.
Dorothy D. Pike, Middletown, Conn.
Marcella Resnikoff, New Haven,
Conn.
Mary W. Schoen, West Hartford,
Conn.
Eleanor M. Snyder, New Rochelle,
N. Y.
(The first name indicates first rank
with a standing of 3.93. The other
names are in alphabetical crder.)
M. Louise Cook, Westerly, R. 1.
Margaret K. Aymar, Woodcliff
Lake, N. J.
Virginia Belden, Plandome, L. I.,
N. Y.
Helen E. Bendix, New Rochelle, N.
Y.
Ranice M. V. Birch, New London,
Conn.
G. Eliza Bissell, Wellesley, Mass.
Sara Jane Bowman, Toledo, Ohio
Constance C. Collins, Glen Ridge,
N. J.
Jane Flannery, Berlin, Conn.
Adeline D. Gitlin, New London, Ct.
J. Blanche Mapes, Evanston, IlL
Margaret M. McConnell, Detroit,
Mich.
Evelyn G. Miller, New London, Ct.
Pearl Myland, New Haven, Conn.
Margaret C. Ross, Massillon, Ohio
Elizabeth E. Schumann, Brooklyn,
N. Y.
Elise M. Thompson, Grasmere, S. 1.,
N. Y.
Janet E. Thorn, New London, Conn.
Simone A. Verhelst, Ostende, Bel-
gium
(Continued to Page 8, Column 3)
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A Box Is A Mail Box---
At Least to the FreshmenPublished by the students or Connecticut College every
Wednesday throughout the college year from geptember I"
to June. except dur-ing mid-years and vacations. En-
tered as second class matter August 5. 1919, at the Post
Office at New London, Connecticut, under the act of Boxes, boxes every-where! You
August 24, 1912. have been witness to more than the
usual number this past week or so.
Some are large, mysterious packages,
carefully sealed with fishy-tasting
glue paper; others are sturdy wood-
en affairs, usually too clumsy to be
handled by any of the fair sex.
Then again you've seen an occasion-
alone of the glorified type-long,
narrow, green cardboard ones which
proudly flaunt a small white card
at envious onlookers.
few Freshmen certainly have! We
all realize how very complicated and
confusing Freshmen Week was, and
we are prepared to forgive the little
dears who so carefully deposited
letters to their anxiously awaiting
parents and friends in this box!
Maybe the sign which reads "News
Box" was misunderstood. At any
rate, it was a source of great con-
sternation to those of us who
learned of the fact, and we sincere-
ly hope that from now on the
"news" you send home will reach
there before too long a time has
passed since you deposited it J
Incidentally, though, if you do
have any real news you'd like to
have get into your College paper,
there's no safer or hetter method
than to deposit it in the NEWS box
in Fanning.
Iq36 Member 1937
I=Usocided CoIJe6ia'._ Press
Distributors of
Freshmen
October
Initiation
CoUe6iale Di5est
Sole and exclusive national advertising representatives
NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE, Inc.
420 Madison Avenue, New York City
Chicago _ Boston - San Francisco - Los Angeles
Portland - Seattle
But) alas, the special box which
has been the source of all this much-
speaking can by no means be classed
as any of the here-mentioned varie-
ties. It bangs just below one of the
bulletin boards in Fanning Hall.
You many not have even noticed it
at all; but this much is certain-a
EDITORIAL STAFF
Editoi:in-ehief.. . . Lucy Barrera '37
News Editor................. . Norma Bloom '37
Managing Editor.. . Theodora Hobson '37
Senior Editors Elise Thompson '37, Nancy Burke '37
Junior Editors Winifred Frank '38, Anne Darling '38
Feature ,Editor........ . Elaine DeWolfe '3~
Exchange' Editor Winifred Seale '37
Art Editor t.. . . Ranice Birch '37
Social Editor Shirley Cohen '37 Tea, Fashion ShowDr. Laubenstein
Conducts First Given In Honor of
Chapel Service the Freshman Class
REPORTERS
Priscilla Cole '37 Jean Friedlander '39
Louise Langdon '37 Hazel Angevine '39
D. Hazel Sundt '38 Mary-Elizabeth Baldwin '39
Judith Waterhouse '38 Hariett Mendel '39
Selman Silverman '38 Gwendolyn Knight '39
Jane de Olloqui '39 Elizabeth Jordan '39
Louise Newman '39 Mildred Rubinstein '39
Madelaine King '39
The first Sunday vesper service A tea in honor of the Freshmen
of the school year was conducted by class was given on Saturday after-
the college chaplain, Reverend Paul noon by the Juniors. It was held
F. Laubenstein. The choir, augment- on the sunny terrace of Windham
ed by a large number of new voices, House. While the girls sat chatting,
added to the occasion by singing models appeared wearing attractive
two anthems. clothes suitable for the gamut of ac-
tivities in college life. Miss Betty
The address was given primarily Butler, chairman of entertainment
for the freshmen, stressing the Deed for the Junior class, was in charge
for building, during the four years of arrangements.
of college, a world which should be Tbe model F hb d . s were: res man
eyon the effects of time and Week, Judith Waterhouse' T . ical
change. As an example the Reverend college gtrl Je P" 'SYP "Lb. . d ' ,an terce ; ervice
fU ~nsJel:h po~~~e :: ?t. ~auI, League dance, Carol Moore; Irritia-t 1~ n'
t
t~ a ~ ty hrise a ~~e tion, Jeanette Dewless , Suit, Fran-
t
rymg St' ufa Ions) ecause] e was a .e ces Walker; Formal, Betty Brewer;
o crea e rom t tern rea opportum-· Suit Bett F lrb k : D' D" P I' Id . ,yair an, umer ress,
tt~s. au. s war was not built on Jane Austin; Velvet afternoon dress
things which do not endure; rather, Katharine And s L . . '
his foundation lay in the reality of mas Selma K·
ru
;d lo~ngslDghPH
aJa
-G d ,mgs a e, op op
o . .. . . tea dance, Grace Smythe; Dressy
The building mater-ial for our m- suit Ali e S" Otto F ] Cbdivid 1 ld h dr' c ...arrtct ; orma, ar-
f
lVIuatl Wbo~ls IS 0.01 ikejfwisebb,e lotte Caldwell; Tailored wool, Mar-
o wor lW 1 e, . astmg stu .w .IC 1 garet Muloch; Velveteen, Ber 1
can prove adequate not only 10 our Campbell" Ml"d- "t FIR Yth
II I
"f b I . ' WID er orma, u
co ege 1 ,e, ut a so In later years. Hollingshead; Outfit for Izzy's,
---:0:--- Betty Gilbert; Riding Habit, Anne
Crowell; Tennis, Carman Palmer,
Informal musicale, Jean Howard;
Junior Prom, Virginia Ewers.
BUSINESS STAFF
Business Manage. . Elizabeth Fielding '38
Assistant Business Manager.. .Katherine Walbridge '38
Advertising Manager .. ,. . . . . Ruth Pierce '37
Assistant Advertising Managers. . .. .. Virginia Deuel '37,
Cornelia Tillotson '37, Katherine Fulton '37
Circulation Manager... . Lucinda Kirkman '37
Assistant Circulation Managers.. . .Marjorie Webb '37,
Elsie Schwenk '38, Beatrice Enequist '38,
. Editp. Fren '39, Emma Paterson '39
Faculty Advisor. . .... Dr. Gerard E. Jensen. "
Welcor'ne Freshmen!
A most hearty welcome to you, the Class of 1940.
You have the distinction of being the largest class
ever to enter Connecticut College and we hope that
your numbers. ,~illstay intact. We know already from
the enthusiasm and earnestness which you have dis-
played that you will take your place in our hours of
work and fun and make your years here ones to be
remembered by you and by all witb whom you associ-
ate., .
We si0C:'ll'ely seek your continued, whole-hearted
cooperation ,.~nStudent Government and its under-
taking. ._.__
Chapel Exercises Mark
Opening of Academic Year~--'-:o:---
Forward Connecticut
(Continued f,om Page 1, Column 1) POSTER GUILD
Miss Virginia Palmer, of New Lon- The officers of Poster Guild this
don. Plans are now being formu- year are Mary C. Jenks '38, chair-
lated for it. man and Muriel Beyea '38, treasur-
In closing, President Blunt ex- er. Anyone interested in making
pressed the hope that students would posters please see the chairman.
become more conscious of the wide Clubs and associations are urgent-
opportunities ~en in the field of ly requested to order posters far
individual study and honor work and enough in advance to allow time for
would take advantage of this direct the work to be done carefully.
message in the search for truth. I
The academic. procession and chapel exercises
opening the curre~t c~llege year last Wednesday
marked the passing of another milestone in the pro-
gress of Connecticut College, a small but rapidly grow-
ing institution. Taking into consideration the economic
conditions of the past several years, it is remarkable
that our campus has seen the rise of three new dormi-
tories in the short period of three years and tbat our
enrollment, unlike that of many other well-known
colleges, has been constantly increasing.
It is the clear insight of the administration and
the kind interest of friends that has made possible such
continuous advance. Nor is there now a. lull in this
forward movement which regained vigor in 1933 with
the appearance of Windh"am House, for this year
marked the opening of another dormitory, Jane Ad-
dams House, which has greatly helped student housing.
Plans are now being formulated for the construct-
tion of an auditorium, the splendid gift of the late
Miss Virginia Palmer of New London. The gym-
nasium has always been a distracting substitute for an
auditorium, and with the rapid growth of the college
in recent years, it has become extremely inadequate.
It is indeed with deep appreciation that we students
regard the thoughtful gift of the late donor.
Connecticut College gains in beauty and compe-
tence each year and it is the sincere wish of all that
this progress continue without interruption.
:0:
CALENDAR
For Week of September 30 to October 7
Wednesday, September 30
A. A. U. W. Tea
Saturday, October 3
Senior-Sophomore party for the
Freshmen Bolleswood 5.00
'Tuesday, October 6
ConvocationnDr. Moritz Bonn
Gym 4:00Headline-Republicans see wide swing to Lan-don.
Headline-Democrats sense big swing to Roose-
velt" "" Wednesday-'Thursday,
At all rallIes will orchestras please play swing I
music?
Eight New Members Added
To Connecticut Faculty
(Continued from Page 1, Column 5)
sational success which was followed by offers of con
cert and operatic engagements not only in Germany
but elsewhere on the continent. She is at the present
time soloist of the Community Church in New York
and is director of the Community Choral group. Miss
Leslie is also a splendid teacher of voice.
Dr" William Jay Hale
Dr. Hale is a nationally known chemist. He was for
many years a member of the faculty in chemistry at
the University of Michigan and was formerly chair
man of the division of chemistry and chemical tech
nology of the National Research Council, Washington
D. C. He is a member of the Farm Chemurgic Coun
cil, the purpose of which is to further the industria
use of agricultural products through applied science
Dr. Hale has written many important papers dealing
with phases of this subject and other topics of scien
tific interest. He is also the author of several author!
tative books on chemistry.
Dr. Harold Hutcheson
Dr. Hutcheson is a graduate of the University of
Richmond and of the John Hopkins University where
he received his doctorate in political economy last.
June. While an undergraduate he was awarded the
junior year abroad scholarship of the Institute of In-
ternational Education of New York. He took the
year at the University of Edinburgh in Scotland and
during the following summer studied at the University
of Berlin. Dr. Hutcheson was an instructor in eco-
nomics at College Center, Baltimore, in 1934-35 and
was a student assistant in economics at Johns Hopkins
University last year.
Dr. Elizabeth Grier
Dr. Grier comes to Connecticut College from Bar-
nard College, Columbia University, where she was a
member of the history department. She is a graduate
of .Wellesley and did graduate work at the American
Ac~de~y in Rome and at Columbia University. Dr.
Grier IS the author of several articles dealing with
classical subjects. She is a member of the New Eng-
land Classical Association, the American Philological
Association and the Archeological Institute of Amer-
ica .
Frances E. Keene
Miss Keene graduated from S~ith in 1934 -and
did graduate work at the Cas a Italiana of Columbia
University, receiving her degree of Master of Arts in
Italian this year. She was honored with a Columbia
fellowship to the LJnivel'sity of Perugia because of
the excellence of her work in Italian. She has written
travel articles and reviews for Halo-American weeklies.
Jacqueline F~ure
Miss Foure is of English birth but received a
great part of her education in this country and in
~rance. She graduated from Ohio State University
m 1934 and continuing her studies in France received
the Certificate d'Etudes Frant;aises at the University
of Grenoble in 1935. She has been doing graduate
work at the University of Wisconsin during the past
year.
Dr. Martha Denny
Dr. ~enny graduated from Smith College in 1930.
She contmued her studies at Radcliffe College where
she received her degree of Master of Arts in 1932 and
her degree of Doctor of Philosophy in 1936. She is a
member of Phi Beta Kappa.
Mrs. Sarah Pfeifer
Mrs. Pfeifer received her Bachelor of Arts de-
gree froD;l Drexel Institute in 1929 and is now working
for her Master of Arts degree at Columbia. Last
year ~he was critic teacher in Wayne, Fa., the practice
teachmg center for Drexel. She also had teaching
experience at Drexel, at Bethlehem, Pa., and at Pitts-
burgh. In addition to her work as an assistant in
home economics, Mrs. Pfeifer will be house fellow of
Mosier house, the cooperative dormitory.
EXCHANGE NOTES
The Mississippi Collegian offers several amusing
anecdotes this week. One-
Registrar: "Well, what do you want?"
Freshman: "I wanta vote; I registered here last
week:'
---:0:---
Among the freshmen definitions we chose some
especially brilliant ones:
Epistle: A pop-gun"
Adam: The smallest thing in Chemistry.
Propaganda: A daddy goose"
11 Duce: A low card.
Debit: A girl's first a "ppearance ill society.
CO NECTICUT COLLEGE 'EWS , Page 3
New Quarters for
Music Department
In Holmes Hall I
At last realizing a long felt need I As the first step in the most com-
for adequate housing, the music de-I prehensive educational campaign
par tment is now established in its ever planned in connection with a
new quarters made possible by the motion picture, Metro-Goldwyn-
gift of the class of 1936. The large 1IIayer will launch tomorrow a na-
recreation room at Holmes Hall has tionwide illustrated essay compe-
been converted into a music office, titian based on its enormously sue-
a class room,' a voice studio, a piano cessful movie veraicn of Shakes-
studio, and several practice rooms, peare's "Romeo and Juliet;' now
all of which are sound proof. I playing special engagements
Miss Grace Leslie, newly appoint- throughout the country.
ed instructor in voice, is a concert The attractive grand prizes, two
singer of distinction. She has met trips .~o Shakespeare's birthplace,
with great success in Europe as well Stratford-on-Avon, and the attention
as this country, and has done much and praise received by the picture
radio work. At present she is soloist "Romeo and Juliet" is expected to
of the Community Church in New interest millions of theatregoers in
York and director of the Community the contest. The number of in-
Choral group. quiries already submitted indicates
Since Mr. Weld's retirement, the that a record number of contestants
choir and glee club are now a single will be entered in the contest.
organization under the direction of A trip to Stratford-an-Avon on
Dr. Erb, and to be known as the the French Line Steamer, lle de
College Choir. Meeting twice a France, and return on the Norman-
week, the organization will study die, will be awarded to the best il-
both sacred and secular music. AI- lustra ted essay submitted in each of
though there are already about fifty the two classes which make up com-
girls registered, there are still a few petition.
vacancies. Classes are-
The 1936-37 recital series will be 1. All students in junior and sen-
opened about the middle of October lor high schools, parochial and pri-
by Miss Ray Ballard, instructor in vate schools from the seventh grade
piano. These recitals are under the up, and all college students. They
auspices of the music d,epartDl.ent may enter in groups of twenty-five
and they present outstanding artists or over, under the sponsorship of a
throughout the year. Announce- teacher or some adult.
merits of the concerts will be posted 2. Open to adults, members of
on the bulletin boards. clubs, drama study groups, movie
study groups, musical clubs, Shakes-
peare societies, etc., sponsored by
leaders of the organizations. Adult
---:0:---
College Rings
Are New Fad
MISS O'NEILL'S SHOP
43 Green st. Tel. 2-4244 New London
Yarns-Knitting Supplies
Minerva Bear Brand, Good Shepherd
and oth~r Brands of good qualities.
Needlepoint Patterns, also Tapestry
Yarns and Hemstitching
COLLEGE SENIORS-
~
Have You Choosen A Career?
College graduates who expect to seek e,m~
ployment in business, will find the j ntensive
Secretarial Course at The Packard ~chool a
practical stepping stone to the securuv of a
good income .n the modern buatnesa world.
DAY AND EVENING SESSIONS
Write or telephone for catalog, and announced
entrance dates.
THE PACKARD SCHOOL
(Founded 1858)
253 Lexington Avenue (at 35tb St.)
New York City
Registered by the Regents of the University
of the State of New York
I groups will also be formed by locallr.==============;'1
theatre managers.
The winning essay in these local
competitions will be eligible for the
two national grand prfze s.
The winning essay in the national
competition will be selected by a
group of three nationally known
Shakespearean authorities who will
act as judges. Their names will be
announced shortly.
To facilitiate the entry of the
many thousands who have already
inquired about the competition, and
the many who will want to enter,
Metro-Goldwyn-Maver has pre-
pared a contest guide which will be
distributed throughout the country
within a week. This contains all
necessary information, and will in-
clude a sheet of miniature photo-
graphs taken from the production
of "Romeo and Juliet", on which the
contest will be based.
---:-0:---
It seems that everyone is talking Greeting Cards
about this certain freshman who
thought Western Union was cow-
boys' underwear.
---:0:---
Any girl who thinks no man is
good enough for her may be right,
but more often she is left.
-Collegian
Nationwide Essay
Based On Movie
Is Launcned
football colors
How come the swanky new college
r.ngs with the official seal and eV-1
erything, being disported. of late b~
the gals on the Connecticut campus.
Om Inquiring Reporter (who ke~ps I
up on such things by always having
one ear to the ground) reports as
follows after due investigation:
The official University (college)
rings are blossoming out all over
the campus for the simple reaso.l1,
that The Parker Pen Company IS 0
offering one. to. each student at the Please note that in addition to our
unheard-of low price of 25¢ and the regular dinners, we serve sandwiches
top from a carton of their new quick- and light suppers during the dinner
drying ink, Parker Qu'ink. Th.e ring hour and up until 10 o'clock.
is a certified $2 value .sud, If you I And please remember-no student
have been paying attention in Math I frc~ any scho?l o~ college is expected
class, you can readily figue ~ut that to tip for service III our place.
you can save $] .75 by taking ad- 0
vantage of Parker's offer.
We predict that official school
rings like the automobile, are here
to st~y. Heretofore, many students
regarded the college ring as an ex-
pensive luxury, to be possessed only
by the idle rich. But now that S~n-
ta Claus has arrived (in the guise
of The Parker Pen Company) there
is no reason why every student on
the campus shouldn't. have one ".
Any retailer selling Parker Qumk
can tell you what size you need.
Confectioners-Caterers
, eteraun's
127 State Street
GET YOUR
COLLEGE RING
Bearing
Official Seal
Certified
$2.00 Value
only
25c
with the
purchase of a
bottle of
'Parker Quink
at 15c-Total40c .•. YOUSAVE$1.75
This amazing offer is made solely to intro-
duce Parker Quin.t-the miracle ink that cleans
your pen as It writes, and dries ON PAPER
31% faster than pen-clogging inks.
Get Quink today from any store selling ink.
Tear off the box-top and on the back write the
FULL NAME of your school or college. ring
6SIZE, and style wanted (man's orwoman's), and your name and ad-dress, Mail box-top with Z5 cents incoin to The Parker Pen Co.,Dept. 737.Janesville, Wis. Don't delay. This offerends Dec. 31, 1936, if supply lasts.
Senior Class Dues
Stop To Eat ...
at the
OLYMPIA TEA ROOM
AND ANNEX
Sta te StreetFirst Installment payable on
October Iat. Bring your mon-
ey to Betty Dixon '37, Treas-
urer, at 215 Windham, anytime
Thursday afternoon, from 1
to 5 p. m.
STOP AT
Roc well & Co.
STATE STREETELSPETH
GIFT AND PARTY SHOP
330 State St. New London
(Opp. Garde Theatre)
invites you to visit them
when in New London
•
SMART
READY-TO-WEARAttractive and inexpensive Gifts
party Favors and Lovely Artificial
Flowers NEW WOOL
Bridge Tallies DRESSES
CANFIELD HAT SHOP
Phone 7111
313 State St. New London
and wouldn't that be a story! But rest assured, NEWS would
certainly print it if it were so. In fact, NEWS comes pretty
near printing any and all stories about the happenings here
at Connecticut so that you will know everything that's going
on all the time. Don't fail to read a single issue ... or you
might miss something you shouldn't.
•
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.. ',' Freshman Class Roster Class of 1940-
Allen, Jeanette--
HOlden, Mass.
North High School
Winthrop ~
Alvord, Patricia EUen-
Wm9t.ed .: Conn..
• (>l~ert .\ligh
Humphrey
Anderson, El..&:abeth VUg-lnia.-
Grosse Pointe, Mich.
Grosse Pointe High
Humphrey
Armstrong, Barbara HUliard-
Abbeville, ...Lancaster, Pa.
The Maste,s Sahool
Copeland _."... ..-
~trOnit:~1ary TOWIUhend-
"Pt1t't "Chester, N. Y.
Rye High
Mosier
A.rnstein, Katherine.-
Sl. Louis, Mo.
Claytafl High
Thames
Babcock, Ruth-
New London, Conn.
Williams Memorial Institute
Day Studen.t
Badger, Nancy-
Porstmouth, N. H.
Portsmouth High
Winthrop
(Baldwin, Jean Elizabeth-
Ann Arbor, Mich.
~. Kemper Hall
Deshon
Baratz, Frances Louise---
New London, Conn.
Williams Memorial Institute
Day Student
Barnes, Lucy-
Mystic, Conn.
Northfield Seminary
Day Student
Barron, Sarah. Ellzabeth-
Malden, Mass.
Holton Arms· School
Humphrey .
Bass, Ba.rb~ Louise-
Unionvil:le, Conn.
Farmingtpn High School
Deshon ,'" ~- '
.~--~-~...
Bear, Anni~l\~i:=et-
Evanstont,..?~[A~ ~
Evanston: Tomhship High
Humphr-ey ss- ......?. '
Beard, Nan~y ~N4cho~
Pearl R1Ver"l.N~-Y,
Dwight Schoo!"!":
Thames :~;.;::~;.~~:~~, .
Becker, Jane::-:-;;.,~<~~
Rhinelander, .WisCOIll!lin
Ferry Hall ··..'.:..·i';'/';, .
Deshon ~."-~~.... ~:.. '
Beebe, Jeane£~.':'
Winthrop, M"ajis.
Winthrop High .
Deshon '
800m, Joanna 01tver-
Hinsdale, Ill.~· .' I
Hinsdale High
Winthrop
Bemis, Jean Louise.---
i· North Abington, Mass.
Abington High
Schaffer
~rberian, Anahid Margaret-
, Worcester, Mass.
, North High'
j' Copeland
Biggs, Helen Eliz.abeth-
Hamden, Conn.
New Haven High
Copeland
BindJoss, Sybil Palmer-
Mystic, Conn.
Robert E. Fitch High
Day Student
I
Bonner, Doris Morton-
WaterbUry, Conn.
, St. Margaret's School
Lacey
Bowen, Virginia McDowell-
Crozet, Va.
Baldwin School
Lacey
Brasher, Barbara Anne--
Cincinnati, Ohio
College Prep - SChool
Winthrop
Braunworth, Eve1yn-
Caldwell, N, J.
Caldwell Higl1
North
Brewster, EuniO&-
Short Hills, N. J.
Mary Lyon School
Winthrop
Bridges, Be'-eJ1' Ann-
Pine Blulf, Ark .
Pine Bluff High
Winthrop
Brooks. 1\liriam Ford-
Windsor, Conn.
Chaffee School
Mosier
Brown, Marjorie Janet-
Marion, Conn.
Crosby High-
Winthrop
Brown, Mildred Ethel-
North Stonington, Conn.
Wheeler School
Day Student
Brown, Polly NeaJ-
Newtonville, Mass.
Newton High
Thames
Bruckhelmer, Helen Sara--
Cassadaga, N. Y.
Dunkirk High
Thames
Buckley, Constance Joan-
Worcester, Mass.
Walnut Hill School
Thames
Budd, Margaret Eleanor-
Summit, N. J.
Summit High
Winthrop
Burnham, Helen Strong-
Bayside, N. Y.
Girls' High, Decatur, 3a.
Mosier
Burroughs, Barbara FLorence--
Hoboken, N. J.
Bergen School tor Girls
Winthrop
(hrroll, Pauline--
Poland, OhIO
Rayen High School
Blackstone
Chazen, Ruth Naomi-
Danbury, Conn.
Danbury High
Copeland
CL:1rk, Jane--
Watertown, Mass.
Northfield Seminary
Schaffer
Clark, Virginia. Grifteth-
West Hartford, Conn.
William Hall High
Deshon
Clinger, Dorothy Hunter-
Warr,en, Pa.
Hathaway-Brown School
Thames
:Comfort, Priscilla Fale&-
Haverford, Pa.
George School
Lacey
C<>peland,Martha--
Cambridge, Mass.
May School
North
Qrane, Florence l\laxwell-
Noroton, Conn.
Darien High
Schaffer
Curtis, Deborah Atwater-
Brookfield Center, Conn.
Danbury High
Blackstone
Curtis, l\1ary-
Evanston, III.
Evanston Township High
Schaffer
Deane, Barbara Hayden-
East Hartford, Conn.
East Hartford High
Humphrey
Devereaux, Shirley-
Detroit, Michigan
Liggett School
Vinal
Dichter, Shirley-
Stamford, Conn.
Stamford High
Winthrop
Dix, Lucie Baldwin-
. Kenilworth" Ill.
New Trier High
Winthrop
Dixon, l\--Iary 1\-lorgan-
Ridgeway, Pa.
Ridgeway High
Copeland
I Doering, Betsl' Ann-
I
Wilmette, TIl.
Roycemore
Thames
'
Downs, Elizabeth Sheldon-
Ansonia, Conn.
Larson Jr. College
Vinal
Dunn, l\'Iargaret 1\-lary-
Norwich, Conn.
Norwich lo"ree Aademy
Day Student
English, Eleanor Fairfield-
'wtnstec, Conn.
MacDuffl.e School
. Winthr~p .
English, Barbara Elhabeth-
Albany, N. Y.
Saint Agnes' School
Blackstone
Evans, Margaret Bee--
Oak Park, III.
Oak Park High
North
Everett, Audrey Lorene-
Bangor, Me.
Oak Grove School
Deshon
Flatley, Ethel Coffiu-
Kankakee, Ill.
Kankakee high
North
Fisher, Mary Elizabeth-
Pawtucket, R. I.
Pawtucket Senior High
Vinal
Fleming) EJ.i.&abeth Jana-
Maplewood, N. J.
Columbia High
Winthrop
Flood, Louise Avery-
North Stonington, Conn.
Wheeler Sccoo!
Day Student
Ford, Margaret De'·Groot-
Oneonta, N. ~.
Emma Willard School
Deshon
Frank, :I\olariana Strong-
Oakwood, Dayton, Ohio
Oakwood High
Winthrop
Gear, Margery Lucy-
Ithaca, N. Y.
Baldwin School
Vinal
Gerhart, Dorothy Moore--
Madison, N. J.
Madison High
Winthrop
Getter, E~."a Sczanne--
Grosse Pointe, Mich.
Miss Newman's School
Schaffer
Gieg, Dorothy E,-
Rosemont, Pa.
Friends' Central School
Humphrey
Giese, :Mary Emlly-
Wellesley Hills, Mass.
Walnut Hill School
Thames
Gilbert, Elizabeth Qmdeil>-
Beaumont, Texas
New Britain, Conn.
Ethel Walker School
Copeland
Gilbert, Evelyn Charlotte--
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Manuel Training High
Winthrop
Gilbert, HlathDrlne--
Winchester, Mass.
Winchester High
Schaffer
Gill, Ruth Adeline-
Jewett City, Conn.
Norwich Free Academy
Day Student
Goldberg, Barbara Jean-
Hartford, Conn.
Hartford High
Schaffer
Golden, Frances-
East Orange, N. J.
East Orange High
Vinal
Goldsmith, l\1Jmog'aretBerry-
New It'Ochelle, N. Y.
Seabreeze Hlgh
Humphrey
Goold, Elizabeth Fitzsimons-
Albany, N. Y.
Albany Academy for Girls
Copeland
Greene, Sally-
Detroit, Michigan
Liggett School
Copeland
Griese, 1\oIarjorie l'ofa·thllde--
Shaker Hts., Ohio
Hathaway-.orown School
Vinal
HACk, Apphla Thwing-
Cincinnati, Ohio
College Prep. School
Lacey
Haddad, Sadie 1\o1argaret-
New London, Conn.
Williams MemorIal Institute
. Day Student
Haldeman, Elise Louise--
Maplewood, N. J.
Columbia h.!) .....
Deshon
Hardy,~
Elmira, N. '1.
Elmira Free Academy
Humphrey
Hart, Doris Marie--
New Britain, Conn,
New Britain Sr. High
North
~, Jane Helen-
Albany, N. Y.
St. Agnes' School
Blackstone
Harvey, Constance EliZabeth-
Bloomfield, N. J.
Bloomfield High
Winthrop
Hassell, Doris-
Scarsdale, N. Y.
Scarsdale High
Humphrey
Headley, Edna Jean-
Cincinnati, Ohio
Hillsdale Country Day School tor
Girls
North
Keedy, Mary Emabeth-
Shaker Hts., Ohio
Hathaway-Brown
Vinal
Heitman, Mildred Ellzabeth..:...
I Chicago. Ill.
Colby Jr. College
Copeland
Herbuck, Jane Louise-
Canton, Uhio
St. Marie Academy
Deshon
Hltti, Viola-
Princeton, N. J.
Kent Place SChool
North
Hoagland, Beulah Josephine-
ColumbUS, Ohio
Columbus Scohol for Girls
Winthrop
Holcombe, Jane--
Cambridge, Mass.
Beaver Country Day School
Deshon
Hubert, Elizabeth Joanne--
New .J:Sh..ain, Conn.
Roosevelt High
Copeland
Hunnicutt. Aimee EugenIa-
N.ew London, Conn.
Dana Hall School
Thames
Hunsicker, Ruth Robbins-
Allentown, Pa.
Allentown High
Mosier
Hurlbut, Louise-
Pelham Manor, N. Y.
Pelham Memorial High
Copeland
Hyde, 1\olarion 1\o-leigs-
Waterbury, Conn.
St. Margaret's School
Copeland
£Twin, Edith 1\olanIey-
East Cleveland, Ohio
Shaw High
Humphrey
James, Janet A.rnold-
Hamden, Conn.
Hamden High
Schaffer
Jayne, Calista Walker-
Detroit, Mich.
Norther High
Copeland
Johnston'e, Irene Louis&-
Plandome Manor L. I., N. Y.
Manhasset High '
Schaffer
Jon-es, Florence Letitia--
Youngstown, Ohio
hayen High
Humphrey
Keith, Jean-
IDvanston, Ill.
Roycemore
I
Winthrop
Kelley,Helen Frances-
Winchester, Mass.
. Brimmer
I
Winthrop
Kennel, I:r.ene Lucille--
Cleveland, Ohio
Shaker' Hgts. High
.North
Kenney, Robe,rta Adelia.-
N-ew London, Conn.
Williams Memorial Institute
Day Student
Kent, Elizabeth Madeline-I Waterford, Conn.
I
Williams Memorial Institute
Day Student
Kirk, Grace Kathleen-
Wycombe, Bucks, Co., Pa.
George School
'Humphrey
Kissling, Nia,omi Anne-
Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
Emma Willard School
Humphrey
Klink, Catherine Jean-
Evanston, Ill.
Roycemore
Winthrop
Klivans, Natalie Joan-
Shaker Hts., Ohio
Shaker Heights High
North
Knott, Ruth a.-
New York City
Sp.ence School
Schaffer
Knowlton, Bessie-
Holyoke, Mass.
Halyoke High
North
Koerner, Virginia Theodora--
Haddonfield, N. J.
Moorestown Friends' School
Blackstone
Lamprecht, Mary Elizabeth-
Cleveland Hta. Ohio
Laurel School
North
Langdon, Lois Bliss-
Providence R. r.
Lincoln School
Blackstone
Leach, Elizabeth Jane-
Chevy Chase, Md.
Holton-Arms School
Shaffer
Litwin, Therest Tekla-
Washington Depot, Conn.
Washington High
Copeland
Lo.ewer, Jane Trauger-
Columbus, Ohio
Columbus School for Girls
Winthrop
Lubow, Sylvia Edith-
New London, Conn.
Williams Memorial Institute
Day Student
Luccock, Marietta-
Hamden, Conn.
Hamden High
Vinal
Lundberg, Elizabeth-
Wellesley Hils, Mass.
Dana Hall
Winthrop
Lynn, Vivian-
New London, Conn.
Williams Memorial Institute
Day Student
Mass, Natalie Redllch-
New York City
Woodmere Academ'Y
Winthrop
Manson, Sybil Anita.--
Holliston, Mass.
Holliston High
North
Marsh, Janet-
BronxVille, N. Y.
Bronxville High
Vinal
Maxted, MariIyn-
Riv,erside, Conn.
Gr.eenwich High
Deshon
CONNECTIC T COLLEGE NEW
l\lcGill, Evelyn Hector-
Winchester, Mass.
Brimmer
Winthrop
l\fcnwain, Olive Ellzabeth-
Belmont, M.ass.
Miss Lee's School
Humphrey
McKemie, Florence Joy-
Cincinnati, Ohio
Walnut Hill High
Copeland
l\1cKnight, Katharine Mary-
'waterbury, Conn.
Crosby High
North
Melli, Katherine Louise-
Paterson, N. J.
Eastside High
Winthrop
Metcalf, Jif:'lWl Frances-
Chicago, Ill.
University High
Winthrop
MUllgan, Jean-
Marshall Ridge, New Canaan, Ct.
New Canaan High
Winthrop
Mlll~ Edla, Denton-
MiddIetown, N. Y.
Middletown High
Deshon
Minckler, Anne Dent-
Geneseo, N. Y.
Geneseo High
Vinal
MOQre, MArjorie Jane-
Evanston, Ill.
Girls' Latin School of Chicago
Winthrop
Moran, Jean lIairrLet-
Wallingford, Conn.
Lyman Hall High
Blackstone
Morley, Frances Ann-
Bloomfield Hills, Mich.
Kingswood School
Humphrey
Morton, Elizabeth Mae-
River Forest, Ill.
Ferry Hall
Winthrop
Mullen, Barbara Gildea-
Rosebank, S. I., N. Y.
Notre Dame Convent
Copeland
Newell, Dorothy-
Uxbridge, Mass.
Uxbridge High School
Shaffer
O'Connell, Hazel Veronica-
New London, Conn.
Williams Memortaa Institute
Day Student
Onnrod, J;aa.nne Margaret-
Allcentown, Pa.
All'entown High
Blackstone
Osborn, Clarabelle-
Redding Ridge, Conn.
Danbury High
Humphrey
Osborne, Annette-
Cleveland Hts., Ohio
Hathaway-Brown School
Winthrop
Osborne, Betsy Ann-
Bloomfield, N. J.
Bloomfield High
Winthrop
Pagal, Lueina-
Detroit, Mich.
Liggett School
Lacey
Partridge, Catherine Shoorman-
Jamestown, N. J.
Jamestown Sr. High
Shaffer
Perrins, Mary Ellzabeth-
Westford, Mass.
Cushing Academy
Hwuphr'ey
Perry, Margaret Elaine-
Albany, N. Y.
St. Agnes' School
Vinal
Pfeiffer, Ellzaooth-
Baltimore, Md.
Western High
Lacey
Plllsbury, Priscilla -
Manchester, Conn.
Cushing Academy
Copeland
Pollock, Laeta-
Norwich, Conn.
Norwich Free Academy
Day Student
Porter, Alice--
Cleveland Hte., Ohio
Shaw High School
Winthrop
Potter, Katherine Elean.or-
N. Tarrytown, N. Y.
N. Tarrytown High
Lacy
Pratt, Emily Ooveu-;
So. Glastonbury, Conn.
Glastonbury High
Mosier
Ramsey, Naomi, Campbett-c-
Bryn Mawr, Pa.
Baldwin School
Lacey
Reinhart, !-lary Elizabeth-
Scraton, Pa.
Ogontz Jr. College
Thames
Rice, Harriet Elizabeth-
New London, Conn.
Williams Memorial Institute
Day Student
Rice, Shirley Jane-
Canton, Mass.
Cushing Academy
Copeland
Rockwell, Frances Cla.rk-
Hinsdale, 111.
Walnut Hill School
North
Rosebury, Nancy Lane--
Pleasantville, N. Y.
Mary Lyon School
Humphrey
Rowand, Dorothy Eleanor-
New Lonodn, Conn.
Western High, Washington, D. C.
Day Student
Rowley, Hazel-
Cleveland. Ohio
Laurel School
Vinal
Rusch, Ruth Constance-
Washington, D. C.
Roosevelt High
Lacey
Russ, Frances Grace-
New London, Conn.
Williams Memorial Institute
Day Student
Sage, Barbara Loughton-
Bronxville, N. Y.
Warren town Country School
Copeland
Schneider, Ruth-
New London, Conn.
Williams Memorial Institute
Day Student
Schultz, Margaret Helen-
Cleveland, Ohio
Cleveland Heights High
Deshon
Schutter, Mary EUzabeth-
Glencoe, Ill.
Roycemore School
Deshon
Scott, Isabel Hawley-
Syracuse, N. r .
Walnut Hill School
Humphrey
Scott, Jean Webster-
New London, Conn,
Stuart Hall
Day Student
Sears, Frances Beula-
Norwich, Conn.
Norwich Free Academy
Day Student
Sebald, Jeanne Louise--
Middletown, Ohio
Middletown High
Schaffer
Selden, J osepliine Snover-
Detroit, Mich.
I
Liggett School
Copeland
Sheerin, Laura-
Indianapolis, Ind.
Georgetown Visitation Convent
Humphrey
Sherman, Davina EUzabeth-
Albany, N. Y.
St. Agnes' School
Thames
Sincere, Jean l\oIacPherson-
Highland Park, Ill.
Deerfield Shields High
Thames
Sloan, !-Iary Elliabeth R.-
New Brighton, S. I., N. Y.
Northfield Seminary
Winthrop
Smith, Jean Oarol-
Green Bay, Wisconsin
East High
Thames
mith, Patricia Coombs-
Marblehead, Mass.
Abbott Academy
Schaffer
Soukup, Anna La?t1ariana.-
New York City
Scoville School
North
Spinney, Suzanne--
Wilmette, III.
New Trier High
North
Stem, Anne EUzabeth_'
New York City
Horace Mann School
Deshon
Stott, Helen Gillespie-
Coatesville, Pa.
George School
Humphrey
Sturges, Nancy Skinnerc-,
Yonkers, N. Y.
Scarborough High
Winthrop
Testwuide, Mary Elizabeth_
Sheboygan, Wisconsin
Sheboygan High
North
Thomas, Patricia E~nor-
Corning, N. Y.
Penn Hall
Vinal
Thompson, Carol Hester-
West Newton, Mass.
Newton High
North
Thompson, Elizabeth Sahrlna-
Fall Rlver, Mass.
E. M. C. Durfee High
Humphrey
Thralls, Marjorie Janice-
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Erasmus Hall High
Humphrey
Tillinghast, Patsy_
Litchfield, Conn.
Classical High
Mosier
Tinuns,Eleanor Ann-
Elyria, Ohio
Hathaway-Brown
Thames
Townsend, Doris M.-
Edgewooa, R. I.
Cranston High
Deshon
Turner, Frances Drake-
Norwich, N. Y.
Norwich High
Lacey
Turner, Mary Reed-
Norwich, N. Y.
Norwich High
Lacey
Vogt, Carol Berntce-;
Sbajeer Hts., Ohio
Shaker High
North
Walker, Betty Dent-
New York City
Dana Hall
Blackstone
Ward, Ruth-
Groton, Conn.
Robert E. Fitch High
Day Student
Warner, Katherine :ft.tary-
Minneapolis, Minn.
Northrop Collegiate School
Schaffer
Waters, Janet Cary-
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Packer Collegiate Institute
Lacey
'Weekes, Clarissa Crawford-
I
Cincinnati, Ohio
Hillsdale School
Vinal
I
\Vheeler, Katherine L-
Cleveland Hts., Ohio
Laurel School
Vinal
\Vhite, :ft.largaret Chapin-
Upper Montclair, N. J.
Montclair High
North
I \Vhittaker. Ethel ~larguerite-Hartford, Conn.Bulkeley High
Mosier
Wiggins, Jane "an Dyke--
Rome, N. Y.
Rome Free Academy
Thames
wnbee, Kate Ogden-
New Rochelle, N. Y.
Rogers Ha.1I
Winthrop
Willard, Helen irene-
Wolleston, Mass.
North QUincy High
Humphrey
\Villgoos, l\-larjorle Van Dean-e-
West Hartford, Conn.
Oxford School
Humphrey
Williams, Frances Cabell-
Clarksburg, West Virginia
Stuart Hall
North
wttltams, Jane Donatdson-c-
New York City
Horace Mann School
North
Wilson, Alice Darb~'-
New York City
Low-Heywood School
Thames
I Wilson, Catherine Ten Eyck-
I
Birmingham, Mich.
Kingswood School, Cranbrook
Schaffer-
Wilson, Mary Sherwood-
Rogers Rock, N. Y.
Madeira School
Humphrey
Wood, Hortense Ellaabetb-c-
Tenafly, . J.
Emma Willard School
Lacey
Worrell, Julia Bernice--
Bale-Cynwyd, Pa.
Baldwin School
Vinal
\"rlght" Syh'la A..-
Norwood, N. Y.
Abbott Academy
North
wunder, Katherine Elizabeth
Ardmore, Pa.
Holton-Arms School
Winthrop
Wynne, Barbare-e-
New Haven, Conn.
New Haven High
Winthrop
I l~ale, Martha Jane--
I
Great Neck, J.". Y,
Great Neck Hall
Thames
Young, Jane Maxine--
New York City
Ftetdaton School
Copeland
Young, Martha Blanche--
Chestnut Hill, Mass.
Lee School
Humphrey
¥ozcll, Priscilla Faith-
Swampscott, Mass.
Swampscott High
Schaffer
TransFers
AUyn, ~mily-
Mystic, Conn.
New College, N. Y. C.
Day Student
Barton, Betty-
Paterson, N. J.
Marot Junior College
Windham
Braden, Dorothy-
Indianapolis, Ind. •
University of Arizona
Windham
Capps, lUary \Vebster-
Washington, D. C.
Illinois College
Windham
! Guillet, l\f.arie Louise-
Paris, France
Foreign Exchange Student
June Addams
King, Agnes Vanderbilt-
Harrisburg, Pa.
University of Wisconsin
Knowlton
- Class of 1938
Kittinger, Ruth Carolyn-
Akron, Ohio
·Ohio Wesleyan
Knowlton
Maxwell, Helen-e-
Pelham Manor, N. Y.
Cornell Couege. Iowa
Windham
Rein, Irmgard-
Berlin, Germany
Foreign Exchange Student
Jane Addams
Smart, Harriet Roblnson-c-
Saylesvf lle, R. I.
Colby Junior College
wtndham
Straus, Augusta. Wilma-
Richmond, Va.
Westhampton College
Mary Harkness
Swan, Helen Hamilton-
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Packer Collegiate Institute
Knowlton
TransFers
Metzger, Joan Piel-
Indianapolis, Ind.
Wheaton
Plant
O'Keefe, Frances Taulor-
Lynn, Mass.
University of California
Knowlton
- Class of 1939
I
Shepler, Barbara Corinne--
Harrisburg, Pa.
William and Mary
I
Knowlton
Wells, Mary Eliz.abeth-
1 Newell, W. Va.
I
Knox Junior College
Knowlton
Returning Students
I~~~a-0F 1937
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
I Jane Addams
Sohn, Selma, :M:adylene-
Norwich, Conn.
Connecticut State
Day Student
Stewart, l\olary Kenyon-
Norwich, Conn.
University of Alabama
Day Student
\¥heeler, Frances S.-
I
I Washington, D. C.
Windham
Class of 1938
iUcllraith, Beth-
Wilmette, III.
Windham
Class of 1939
I
Wright, EHzabeth-
Catskill, N. Y.
Windham
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Holds First Meetingil:j CLUB N"E\VS i:!
The firs tam alga rna tion meeting ~'.:':':'::'::'::'::'::'::'::'::'::'::'::'::'::'::'::'::'::'::'::'::'::'::'::':
of the vea r was held last evening in The Dramatic Club will hold its
the gvumasium with Margaret Me- tirst open meeting on :\Ionday, Octo-
Connell. President of Student Gov- ber 12th. Mtss Oakes will be the
ernment. presiding. She introduced guest speaker at this meeting. A
the Chief Justice of Haner Court, second open meeting is planned on
Virginia Deul, the Speaker of the N ovember 2nd. The club hopes to
House Barbara Lawrence, and the have a well-known scene designer
Presilent of Service League, Eliza I and painter as a guest speaker.
Bissell. Each of these officers ex- The date of Fall Play has been
plained the functions of her organi- set for November 20th.
aation.
President McConnell outlined
br-ieflv the various problems now Ohio State
confronting Student Government.
The student body was asked to con-
sider the problems of shortening the
election time, the drinking rule, ves-
pers attendance, student forums and
better fire drills. Action will be
taken on these several problems at
future amalgamation meetings.
After the meeting, the Dramatic
Club presented two short sketches.
--~:o:---
Chesterfield's Fall
Radio Programs
PERRY & STONE, INC.
J'eweters since 1865
Stationery Leather Goods
Novelties
296 State Street
THE ELEANOR SHOP
313 State St. Phone 2-3723
offering
Reasonably Priced Lingerie, Hosiery,
Yarns, Knit Wear and Gift Novelties
Womrath Circulating Library
Sooner or Later
'Ve Will Get in Your Hair
Rudolf's Beauty Studio
10 Meridian Street
---:-0:---
Girls Have
Mathematical
it was
cannot
lems.
Chicago - (ACP) - Frequent Dean Zimmerman gathered data
charges of campus radicaUsm made on "spontaneous student conve.rsa-
Patricia Burton, Miriam Everett, throughout the country are striking- tions from many campuses, der-ived
Jane Randolph, and Grace Rath- ly belied by the average college not by questionnaire, but by listen-
bun, all graduates with the class of student's utter unconcern about ing in when young persons were un-
1936, are attending Sales Scbool No. social and economic matters, ac- aware of being studied.
187 of the International Business cording to Dean William F. Zim- The college girl's first interest, as
Machines Corporation at its Endi- merman of Midland College, Fre- inferred from the frequency with
cott, T Y., schoolhouse. This mont, Nebraska. which she chats about it, is in......the
school is the second coeducational d f h II g f tends while"The students of today are in- oings 0 er co e e rr ,
class for training young college men capable of entertaining radical ideas the male student gives first place
and women in systems service and because of their utter disinterest in to his studies. Public affairs at-
sales work to be conducted by the the problems which Communists and tracted only seven-tenths of one per
company. Socialists do all the shouting about," cent of the concern of men and t_wo~
---:0 :--- Dean Zimmerman told a group of I tenths of one per cent of the girIs
Vassar students have shown a educators here recently, adding that remarks.
surprising interest in a student pub- ".~~~~~~~~~~~;;~~~~~;;;;;;~~~~~~:;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;::91
Iication, "What Every Girl Should r:
No".
-The Recorder (Teachers College)
Dog
Columbus, Ohio - (ACP) - Ella
and Janet Jordan, Ohio State stu-
dents, have what they hope will
prove to be a valuable asset in
"Brownie", a pet dog they have
trained to give answers to matbe-
rna tical problems.
"Brownie" can bark the answer
to any problem, whether it calls for
addition or subtraction, multiplica-
tion or division, so long as it's be-
tween one and nine. Thus, if asked
the results of 35 divided by 5, she
will bark seven times. Skeptics may
write their problems on a. black-
board as well as offer it orally, say
the Jordan sisters.
And that isn't all. "Brownie" can
balance a ball on the end of her nose
for five minutes or longer.
---:0:---
Welcome to New London!
Come in and see our I. Miller-Car-
Usle Shoes for College Girls-$7.50 and
$8.50
SAVARD BROS.
13{ State Street
L. LEWIS & CO.
Established 1860
China, Glass, Silver
Lamps and Novelties
State and Green Streets
New London, Conn.
The
MOHICAN
HOTEL
New London, Conn.
260
Rooms and Baths
•
A La Carte Restaurant
famed for
Excellent Cuisine
Lobster Dinner $1.50
COCKTAIL LOUNGE AND
TAP ROOM
Parking Place
ALUMNAE NOTES
---:0:---
The Republicans say the
crats are even taxing their
Demo-
brains.
RUSTIC BEAUTY SHOP I
Garde Bldg. 325 State Street
Room 806 Phone 8719 I
Formerly located in Mohican Hotel
Mae N. Russ
Milady Beauty Shop
Jane M. Armstrong, Prop.
Excellent work done by experienoed
operators with up-to-date equipment,
under the most sanitary conditions.
Permanent Waves $1.95 to $7.50
Finger Waves .25
Arch .25
Manicuring .50
Shampoo (short) .25
Shampoo (IODg-) .50
Genuine Lotions Used
18 M!eridian St. Phone 957:.::
With the Pen That
Stndents
Rate Highest
BY ACTUAL VOTE
Invented by .. College
Professor to Dring Yon
Higber Grades
A college profeeeor noticed that
poor grades are often due not to
brains running low but to peus run.
niug dry!
So he worked out an utterly differ.
ent and basically better pen principle
-and Ceo. S. Parker engineered it
to perfection.
Thus came the revolutionary Parker
sacless Vacumatic that has super·
eeded every old-style pen-both sac-
type and aacleee.
Recently the student editors of 30
college papers asked 4,699 of their
readers, "Which make of pen do you
own? Which pen do you prefer?"
To both questions more students
answered "Parker." than any other
two makes of pens COMBINED!
One reason is that the Vacumatic
ink supely is EVER-VISIBLE, the
ENTIRE length of the ~~r~e.1.It
isn't merely last-drop visibility-e-
doesn't merely show when your ~n
is empty. Itshowsdays ahead WHEN
IT'S RUNNING LOW, 80 it can't
run dry against your will.
The Vacumatic's workinl'L Earts
are sealed in the lop WHER~ INK
CAN NEVER TOUCH THEM-
can never decompose them. That's
w~y this miracle pen is GUARAN.
TEED mechanically perfect.
And the Parker Vacumatic has no
rubber ink sac or lever filler-hence
'Parker
J"®F' VACTJMATIC~
GU"R"NTHD MHHANIU,UV PERfUT
Junior, $5; t!!I!!:i Pencils, $2.50,
Over-Size, $10 VIiI $3.50 ond $5
NEWS
College Students Not Radicals his opinion college students
even understand these prob-
Our Room Outfitting
'This YearService
HAS BEEN BUSY,
Than~s!
WE ARE JUST CONFIDENT ENOUGH TO
THlNK THAT WE "KNOW HOW"
( and we really should know after 15 )years of exper-ience in room outfittingof probably 90% of all classes.
AGAIN - WE THANK YOU!
THE BEE HIVE
DEPARTMENT STORE
bas room for 102% more ink without
increase in size!
Its luminous. laminated Pearl style
has won every pen Beauty Contest
by 2 to 1. Go and see it today at any
good store selling pens. The Parker
Pen Co., Janesville. Wis.
To Make Any Pen Clean Itself
Try this utterly different writing ink-
Parker Quillk-an ink that
dissolves deposits left in pens •
by ordinary inks. Quillk
cleanses a pen as it writes-a
Parker or any other pen. Ends
pen-elog~ing.GetQuinkatany ,--
store selling ink, 1& and 2&.
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New Rules For
Gym Announced
By Department
The .physical education depart-
rnent has changed its regulations
concerning gym requirements and
excuses. The new ruling is as fol-
lows:
1. We are discontinuing the
system of self-explanation of ab-
sences fro-ill gym classes.
2. Acceptable excuses are those
granted by Dr. Scoville or someone
authorized by her, covered by the
Infirmary List, or granted by Dean
Burdick covering such cases as ab-
sence due to illness or death at
horne, attendance at student con-
ferences, etc.
3. Students whose work and at-
tendance at class is satisfactory will
receive the grade of "Passed". Stu-
dents whose work is unsatisfactory
or who, except for acceptable ex-
cuses noted above, have missed more
than one-third of the planned meet-
ings of their classes, will receive
the grade of "Not Passed". In case
of prolonged illness, of which Dr.
Scoville has known the details, a
student's requirement may be waived
by a joint recommendation of Dr.
Scoville and the Department of
Physical Education.
4. If a student is graded "Not
Passed" because o.f unsatisfactory
6. A student whose quality of
work is satisfactory will be exempt
from physical education in the
sp.ring of her junior year, if she
has not more than 10 absences in
each semester of her freshman and
sophomore year, and not more than
14 in her junior year up to spring
vacation.
Note: Whereas in determining
whether a student is passed or not
passed in her required work, ab-
sences excused by Dr. Scoville, the
Infirmary List, or Dean Burdick,
are disregarded. In determining ex-
emption, all absences are counted.
7. A senior whose quality of
work is satisfactory will be exempt
from physical education in the
spring season if she has not had
more than 14 absences during her
senior year up to spring vacation.
Note: Same as 6.
8. Senior transfers and students
re-entering their senior year will be
eligible for senior exemption. Junior
transfers will be eligible for exemp-
tion in senior year only. Sophomore
transfers and students re-entering
their junior year will be eligible for
junior and senior exemption disre-
garding the year not spent at Con-
necticut College.
---:0:---
AA \
The informal hockey games which
were so popular last season, will be \
held by the Athletic Association
again this year. The first game of
the season will be on October 3rd at
1 :30 p. m. Everyone come! Fresh-
men will be particularly welcome.
Besides the weekend trips, the The A. A. bicycles are read)' to
usual boat rides, trips to Lantern I rent at the rate of 10¢ per hour.
Hill, and picnics are planned by the Winifred Valentine at Plant is in
ecoc for the year. charge.
\ w~rk,. she shall take a minimum of Iwhich is near Crescent Beach, is 10-
I L extra hours to make It up. ceted right on the Sound and affords
I
5. If a student is "Not Passed" ample opportunity for swimming,
because of exceeding the limit of the cooking over a campfire, biking, and
one-third rule, she shall make it up other amusements. Arrangements
by taking an extra hour each week and details of the trip will be posted
until she has attended twice as manv on the eeoc bulletin hoard. Every-
times as she is absent over the one- body is welcome.
third.
A "CJ{eal9Vewg"slandI"n"-----""-
A W arm Welcome
Awaits eyou nt the
NORWICH INN
Wllere Colonial simplicity creates real luxury for discrimi-
nating folk. A restful lounge where four foot logs crackle
in huge fireplaces. A Tavern "Nook", so cozy these cool
Fall days.
Now-in our Cocktail Grill, a 13. carte service
p. m., Sundays till 9.
daily till 12
KEITH E. PIERCE, Manager
CCOC
CAl.LING ALL
C~LL~eCjitL~
The Barbizon offers cractcue lIving
seasonedwith gaiety ... stimulatingin-
terests and inspl.rinqfriendshipswith
other young womenwho are dtettn-
guishing themselves in a variety of
cereere.TbeBerbtecnIs"colleg-e head-
quarters." College Clubs, Swimminq
Pool,Gymnasium.Squash Court.Sun
Deck, Terraces, Lounges, Library,
DailyRecitals,Radio in every room.
Tar:lH:From $12 P.rWeek - '2.50 Per D.,
Write for NewBookl.t"C"
IItW YOIll" 1II01t Del.IIIIIl aDlllOlC£ rot YlIllIll WIIMEI
:7k A1Jar/.; /MU
LEXINGTON AVE :t~
NEW'yORK CITY
A weekend trip to a cottage at
Niantic win be made on October
Brd under the direction of the Conn-
ecticut College Outing Club. It is
the first of organized overnight trips
to be made this fall. The cottage,
What Makes
The World
Go Around?
YOUR LOOSE CHANCE
Iron out
.your laundry.
•worries
Wars, business, sports, politics and many
other factors make the world go around ...
and also make news. You will find, as so
many successful people have learned, that
one of the easiest and best ways to enrich
your college life and to apply what you
learn is to keep in touch with current affairs
by reading a good newspaper.
>.............
<t
~....
~
~
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Read The Sun, the college students' favor-
ite New York evening newspaper. The Sun
is famous for its completeness, its accuracy
and for its interesting presentation of the
news. Reading The Sun will keep you
posted on your special interests and hob-
bies-sports, theaters and movies, books,
art, music, fashions, business and finance,
shopping news and many other subjects.
Let that dependable college pal, Railway Express,
pick up and ship your laundry home and back for
you every week. You will find it glossy going-
easy, fast, inexpensive.
Merely notify the folks you will send the pac~-
age by Railway Express, and ask them to return It
the same way. You can send it collect too, you
know and while on that subject, we can add, only
by R;i1way Express. The folks will understand. It
saves keeping accounts, paying bills, to say notb-
ing of spare change.
__You'll find the idea economical all round. The
minimum rate is low - only 38 cents - sometimes
less. Pick-up and delivery by motor vehicle and
insurance included in the shipping charge. It's the
same with shipping baggage or anything else by
Railway Express. So arrange your shipping dates
by phone call to the Railway Express agent, and
start now.
RAILWAY E~PRESS AGENCY, INC.
UNION STATION - NEW LONDON CONN.
Phones 3363 and 3364
NEW YORK
~un
RAILWAY EXPRESS
, Subscribe to The Sun through
Miss Carol Moore, Mary Harkness Hall
AGENCY, INC.
NATION.WIDE RAIL.AIR SERVICE
IPage 8 CO' ECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
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• • . for tobacco
cut right to smoke right
There's a right way to carve a chicken or slice a ham.
And there's a right way to cut tobacco.
When the tobacco in your cigarette is cut the way
it is in Chesterfield ... right width and right length
••• it burns even and smooth ••• it smokes better.
C 1936. lrGGBTr &: MYERSToBACCOCo.
(The first name indicates first rank,
with a standing of 4.00, i. e., an A
average. The rest are in alphabeti-
cal order.)
Doris L. Bacon, Niantic, Conn.
Elizabeth A. Butler, New Rochelle,
N. Y.
Ethel L. Chappell, Keane, N. H.
Helen R. Feldman, New London,
Cnnn.
Winifred Frank, Oak Park, Ill.
Esther A. Gabler, Schenectady, N.
Y.
Marjorie P. Hanson, Kansas City,
Mo.
Miriam Kenigsburg, Middletown,
Conn.
Shirley C. Kleiner, New York City
Gladys E. Klippel, E. Norwalk,
Conn.
Barbara G. Lawrence, New London,
Conn.
Adelaide Lubchansky, New London,
Conn.
Jean MacDonald, Warren, Pe.
Alice M. Mansur, Swampscott,
Mass.
Class of 1939
(The first name indicates first rank,
with a standing of 4.00. The rest
are in alphabetical order.)
Thelma N. Gilkes, Groton, Conn.
Marjorie D. Abrahams, Brooklyn,
N. Y.
Gladys Alexander, Norwich, Conn.
Clarinda M. Burr, Hartford, Conn.
Eunice M. Carmichael, Hamden,
Conn.
Miriam Cooper, New London, Conn.
Edith M. -Grable, Pittshurgh, Pa.
Mary Glover, Scranton, Pa. .
Muriel Hall, Moodus, Conn.
Ruth Kellogg, Short Hills, N. J.
Mary B. Kelsey, Waterbury, Conn.
Madelaine C. King, Washington, D.
C.
Margrete M. Keota, Milwaukee,
Wis.
Dorothy E. Leu, Wellesley Hills,
Mass.
Ellen J. Mayl, Akron, Ohio
Harriet C. Mendel, New Haven,
Conn.
Virginia R. Mullen, New Rochelle,
N. Y.
Caroline Neef, Hanover, N. H.
Louise M. Newman, Chicago, Ill.
Jane de Olloqui, Cleveland, Ohio
Mildred Rubenstein, Far Rockaway,
N. Y.
Virginia Tabor, Lakeville, Conn.
Eunice Titcomb, Huntington, N. Y.
Irene Traggis, New London, Conn.
Dorothy J. Whipple, Detroit, Mich.
Elizabeth D. Young, New London,
Conn.
26 Freshmen, 11 from Cnonecti-
cut.
"My Room Shall be Known
By the Books I Own."
Dean's List Reveals
Five Students With
"A" Average
How many Seniors would like to
have fifty dollars next June to spend
for books? That happened last year
to Sally Jumper, the winner of the
Rush Prize for Senior Libraries.
Mr. Charles E. Rush, Associate
Librarian at Yale University and
one of our trustees, is the donor.
For the last two years in May,
the competing collections have been
on display in Windham east re-
ception room.
The terms of the contest in the
donor's own words which follow
should be of interest to all four
classes of the college.
Prize Award for Best Personal
Library
Knowing that no greater delight
and benefit can come to one who ex-
periences the joy of forming a col-
lection of one's own books, and hop-
ing that an increasing interest may
be stimulated in the appreciation
and continuing use of good books,
the donor offers an award of $50 in
books to be given in May to the
senior who during her college years
has
(a) Acquired the best personal
library.
(Ib) Given evidence of discrimi-
Class of 1938
Mildred C. McGourty, New London,
Conn.
May A. Nelson, Groton, Conn.
Winifred H. Nies, New York City
Anne Oppenheim, New Haven, Ct.
C. Carman Palmer, Maplewood,
N. J.
Mary s. Randolph, Worcester,
Mass.
Selma R. Silverman, Norwich, Conn.
Bernice R. Stein, Glencoe, Ill.
Katherine Walbridge, Babylon, L.
1., N. Y.
23 Sophomores, 10 from Connec-
ticut
nating judgment in the selection of
titles supplementing her interests
while in college and forming the
nucleus of an interesting library for
future years.
All books shall be the personal
property of the contestant, show evi-
dence that they have been used
profitably, and bear a suitable book-
plate or other ownership inscription j
neither the total number of books
nor their money value shall be a
determining factor; titles of a dis-
tinctly textbook character shall be
excluded; rare editions and fine
bindings are desirable luxuries, but
they shall not be of importance in
this contest; consideration instead
shall be given to well edited and
effectively printed books however
modest in cost; particular attention
shall be given to the personal taste
used in selection and to the care
with which a special interest has
been followed.
Other indications of genuine in-
terest and enthusiasm shown in the
choice of subject matter will be dis-
covered during the interview with
the judges in their effort to select
the library of the greatest interest,
collected and used with the highest
intelligence.
Following the first eliminations,
the President and judges may ar-
range for a public exhibition of
those entries selected for the final
decision.
(Continued from Page 1, Column 3)
Frances P. Wallis, Evanston, Ill.
Doris A. Wheeler, Rutherford, N. J.
21 Juniors, 6 from Connecticut
Rush Prize For
Senior Libraries
YELLOW CAB
Phone 4321
HOMEPORT
Luncheon 35c
Delivery up to 10
Phone 2-2980
THE SPECIALTY SHOP
M. F. Dwyer
Acessories Unusual Gifts
Women's Neckwear, Hosiery,
Underwear
Agent lor Good Shepherd Yarns
Manwaring Bldg. New London
